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CHAPTER I 
rrHE PHOBLElvI AND DEF'IN I'rION OF 'I'ERHS USED 
The home environment of the elementary child offers 
little if any significant intellectual and cultural chal­
lenge. Illos t home environments provide very few magazines, 
books, recordings, or other types of enriching resources. 
Table I shows, however, that in a recent survey ninety-six 
per cent of homes in the Des Moines area have a television 
set. The programs offered during after-school hours from 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. consist largely of variety programs, 
soap operas, westerns, and cartoons. One educator stated: 
Fragmentary and as yet minimal research continues 
to tell us that whether they like it or not, or are 
conscious of it, people do learn by television. The 
three-year-old who once played with rag dolls, now sits, 
eyes glued to the tUbe, and learns--learns what?1 
The elementary child will learn only those things 
which are programmed: westerns, cartoons, and cormnercials. 
It appears that the home environment expresses a serious 
need for programlned resources that (1) extend the total 
learning experiences of the school day; (2) allow children 
more time and opportunity to pursue the ever-broadening 
body of knowledge to be learned; and (3) stimulate parental 
IHarvey Kessler Leyer, ttTelevised Learnin5'~, II Eduea­
tional Leaderstd 12, XXI II U_arc~1, 19(6), u65. 
2 
TABLE I 
TV HOI'-JE ESTH4ATES BY COUNTY 
County Total Homes 
TV 
Homes 
TV 
Per Cent 
Boone 8,400 8,000 95 
S,tory 14,800 13,800 94 
Guthrie ~_, 000 3,700 93 
Dallas 7,700 7,500 95 
Polk 92,600 88,L+00 96 
Jasper 11,500 11,000 95 
Adair 2,900 2,800 95 
lVIadison 3,800 3,600 96 
j\ilarion 7,600 7,100 9~ 
\rlarren 6,600 6,300 95 
Union 1+,100 3,800 88 
Clarke 2,3 00 2,100 92 
Lucas 3,200 2,800 89 
1.r1ayne 2,900 2,500 89 
TOTALS 172 ,1-1-00 163,200 Average a'/I.~ per cent 
AcknOWledgement of credit is made to Des haines 
Tndependent Community School District for the data on TV 
Home Estimates By Co{mty, Exhibit C in the ttlnitial 
ApDlication for Funds Under Title III,lt January 1~5, 1967. 
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involvement in the child's wor'ld. 
I • THE PROBLEJ'J[ 
Statement of the problem. It lIms the purpose of this 
study to: (1) make surveys of after-school activities of 
elementary school children, (2) analyze the results of the 
surveys as related to after-school televiewing, (3) present 
recommendations for improving after-school television pro­
gramming based on data received from the surveys and liter­
ature investigated. 
Importance of the study. The only agencies or 
institutions which have direct influential contact with all 
school children are the schools. Furthermore, the schools 
are in an excellent posi tion to assess these prograrnmed 
needs. Historically, one of the school's programs has been 
to penetrate the home environment. The medi\.lm of educa­
tional television makes these objectives possible. 
Elementary children need to understand the relation­
ships bett"Jeen t.vhat goes on in school and in ever:iday life. 
Often children live in a composite of two unrelated worlds-­
home and school. The challenge for educators is to help 
the child bri e the gap between these two spheres in order 
that learning in school will find activity, application, 
and meaninR in the often uncontrolled home environment. 
4 
There is an apparent need for a program or individual with 
whom the child can relate two separate worlds--home and 
school. In the school situation, the program could direct 
attention forward to the experience opportunities in the 
home, and at home the program could refer back to the learn­
ing activities of the school. Educational television can 
supply this means of transition for all who view its broad­
cast. The television personality is a very impressionable 
reality to the elementary child. During this age, children 
relate to studio teachers and entertainers almost as closely 
as if in face-to-face contact. Many television advocates 
have stressed the camera's ability to place every child in 
a position better than a front-row seat. 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERVS USED 
After-school activities. Throughout the report of 
this investigation, the term "after-school activities" 
shall be interpreted as meaning those acti vi ties perf'oYrned 
by elementary school children between the hours of 3:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. 
Communi ty. The term ucomrnuni tytl includes fourteen 
counties covering 7,758 square lniles in south-central Io"m 
which are served by educational television station K.D.P.S., 
channel 11, of Des Moines, Iowa. 
5 
Elementary children. The term "elementary childrenu 
shall be interpreted as boys and girls currently enrolled 
in grades three, four, five, and six residing in the com­
munity. An attempt was made to interpret the data received 
representative of primary and intermediate grade levels. 
The investigator did not survey grades kindergarten, one, 
and two because it was felt such information could not be 
accurately evaluated. 
K.D.P.S. Throughout the report of this investigation, 
the letters "K.D.P.S." refer to the educational television 
station, channel 11, located in Des Moines, Iowa. This 
educational television facility is owned and operated by 
• • 4--.the Independent School Dis tri ct of Des hoines In aSSOClavlon 
wi th the Polk County Board of Education. 
g,uestionnaires. Since this inves tigation Has con­
ducted in only one cOInmunity, the terms upre and post 
questionnaires" shall be interpreted as the information 
gained concerning after-school activities within that com­
munity. The investigator used two trials of the same 
questioill1aires on two separate occasions to determine the 
after-school activities of the community involved. Both 
questioill1aires employed included questions for parents and 
students. 
CHAPTER II 
REVI:E.'W OF Lrr.rEl~ATURE 
Throughout history, mediums of communication have 
been met with various feelings ranging from acceptance to 
rejection. Gilbert Seldes has written that Ucustom, snob­
bery, and a kind of vested interest in what we have learned 
to like" have tended to influence readers, listeners, and 
. 1 
Vl ewers. 
Televiewing is a reali ty in American life. It 1tlOuld 
be difficult to discuss televiewing by children without 
including television as a whole. Like siblings, the tele­
vision set has become a major part of the AJ"llerican family. 
Few children grow up in homes today without the companion­
ship of a television set. 
A Nielsen report in 1963 reported that an -estimated 
49.8 million homes (91 per cent of total households in con­
tinental Uni ted States) are equipped 1rJi th one or more tele­
vi sian sets. tt Niels en further indi ca ted tha t t~televis i on 
set usage follows seasonal patterns, ranging from somewhat 
more than four hours per home per day in July and Aug;ust to 
\'Jew Trends in the Public's Tfieasure of' TelevIsion 
awl OtherMedia, report by Eamo Hoper and Associates, 
.January 17, 1964, cited by Roy Danish, Director Television 
Inrorm~ltion Office, NeH York, fJarch, 1964, p. iii. 
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about six hours in January." 
One specialist in the area of television and educa­
tioD reported cautiously that for some children, under some 
conditions, some television is harmful. For other children 
under the same conditions, or for the same children under 
other conditions , it may be benefi cial. He also wrote that 
for most children, under most conditions, most television 
2is probably neither particularly harmful nor beneficial.
Schram further stated v..rhat television is bringing to 
children is not much different from radio and movies, but 
what children bring to television and other mass media is 
almost unlimited. 
Television has spread v..ridely over North America as 
no other mass medium. Time magazine, October 13, 1958, 
reported that 43 million United States homes had television 
sets turned on an average of five hours and 56 minutes each 
day. 
In the early 1950's many writers believed that tele­
viewing would be a short-lived pastime. The studies during 
this period, however, showed an increase in televiewing. 
In 1950, the elementary child spent an average of 21 hours 
ITelevis ion 196) (Ni elson I}arket ing Servi ce, 
A. C. Nielsen Company, Chicago, Illinois, 1963), p. 12. 
~Jilbur Schrarn, Television in the Lives of Ou.r 
Children (New York: Stanford University Prcss,19bl), P' 3. 
8 
per week televiewing; but in 1951, this average dropped to 
19 hours. During the next two years, the average hours 
rose to 23 showing a small increase. By 1955, the ele~ 
mentary child spent an average of 24 hours televiewing; 
but in 1957 a decline was shown in 22 hours average. In 
1958, the average for elementary children was 20 hours, 
1
and in 1959, the average rose to 21 hours. 
Witty further stated that high school students spend 
less time televiewing than elementary children. The aver­
age in 1951 was 14 hours per week. In 1958, it was 13 hours 
and in 1959, high school students spent an average of 12 
. . 2h_ours per wee k t e 1eVlewlng. 
According to Witty, parents averaged 24 hours per 
week televiewing in 1950. By 1951, 20 hours, 19 hours in 
1953, 21 hours in 1955, and 20.5 hours in 1959. 
Teachers were found to spend les8 time teleViewing 
than either children or parents. In 1951, teachers aver­
aged 9 hours per week. In 1953 and 1955, the average rose 
to 12 hours. This a verage continued until 1959 "V-Jhen teach­
.. 3 
ers spent 15 hours t'elevlewlng. 
The National Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
Ipaul A. lNi tty, ltSchool Children and Television,~· 
report pubI is hed by te levi s ion information of fi ce, NeH '{ork, 
New York, 1960, p. 5· 
2Ibid . 3Ibid. 
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has stated that the eyes are not harmed in televiewing if 
the individual observes proper lighting of the room, clear 
focusing of the television screen, and proper seating. It 
also pointed out that the eyes should be given a rest period 
at regular intervals during teleViewing. 
Educators often believe that children today spend 
less time in creative actiVities, reading, hobbies, and 
outdoor play than in the years that preceded television. 
However, according to Schram, children were spending almost 
as much time listening to radio as they now spend teleview­
ing. 
They listened about two hours a day when they were 
in the early grades; a little over three hours a day 
in the middle school years; a little less in high 
school. From first through twelfth grades, then the 
typical child gave radio two to three hours a day.l 
Becent research tends to conclude that the quality 
of children's reading has improved. For example, LaZarus 
reported: 
vlliether because of T.V. or in spite of it, young­
sters (both elementary and secondary) are reading 
mOT'e than ever, according to unanimous reports of 
librarians (school and public).2 
Battin stated that 57 per cent of the boys and 59 
per' cent of the girls followed the same hobbies as before 
l~'Jilbur Schram, Television in the 1,1 ves of Cur 
Chi Ie] pen (New York: Stanford Dni versi t y J?res s,1961), P. 5. 
2· t~ , • T ,r n b' t II T?d t . . ~Arnold L. LaZarus, l:vplls' • \. na l S, .,A \lea lonaJ 
Leadershil!, XIII (.January 19,1956 ),241- 24 2 . 
10 
1 
the arrival of television. Battin also found that 38 per 
cent of the boys and 34 per cent of the girls developed new 
110bbies while only 5 per cent of the boys and 7 per cent of 
the girls indicated less hobby interest. 
In 1957 Paterson made a comparative study of the 
relationship of children's after-school activities to their 
2
school progress and adjustment. His study disclosed that 
television, studying, reading, outdoor play, religious 
activities, and creative arts did not show significant dif­
ferences in participation of after-school activities by 
children studied. Paterson did find significant differences 
in participation in after-school activities between high 
achievers and low achievers. The high achievers were more 
predominate in reading, studying, indoor play and club 
activities. 
Parents and educators alike have shown concerned 
int eres t in te levi si on and the chi Id. I\jlany are fearful of 
the effects that programming will have on the child. 
Podolsky wrote: 
There is a natural tendency of the child's mind 
IT. C. Battin, Television and Youth, report published 
by rr. V. Information Cormni ttee National Ass. of Radio and 
T. V. Broadcasters, Washington, D.C., 1954, p. 4-7. 
ment PublicHtion No. 22, p. 124. Dissertation Abstracts, 
~.~~l • F • Paterson- - , Jr. , nThe Relationship of Children's.· _ 
out-or-School Activities to Their School Progress and Adjust­
" 
, . . .\ . . . An ··b >:. hVol. 17, No. 12, University Hicrofllrns, . n AI' or, ,',Ie•• , 
Deeember, 19:;7. 
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to continue turning over throughout the night what 
1;e has seen or heard before [';oing to sleep. There 
1S a deepening of impressions the next day by retell­
ing and reenacting these things during playtime. 
There is a potent tendency in children to vicarious 
participation in plots seen and heard, so that, in 
recollection or dreams, the child substitutes himself 
and family for the victim or victims thus intensifying 
unwholesome emotional reactions. l 
It seems evident from the literature reviewed that 
a fUlly developed, analysis of television and activities 
of children is a complex topic for study. It appears that 
if television is going to be truly effective, educators 
and parents must encourage the development of improved pro­
grams suited for children. By working together, parents 
and teachers can promote the '~Pied Pipern to one of the 
most stimulating intellectual creative activities. Ralph 
Garry has written: 
Television can take them out of the neighborhood 
to anywhere in the world, to any time and place in 
history. '[through these programs children visit other 
countries and see their customs and practices; they 
meet other people, some famous, some ordinary; they 
participate in historic.events: . Th~se ar~ programs 
that shape interests and expana horlzons. 
IE. Podolsky DHorrors," California Parent-Teacher 
Journal (December' i952), cited by Elizabeth B. ~urlock in 
, .•..... T'y ~9'6)Child Devolopment, (Jd ed., l\·lcGral,.,J-lhll, 1\!-_., 1. j , 
pp. 3S0- 3:;9 . 
2Halph Garry ,For the Young Vi ?wer, T.~l eVjys i?n Pro­
gl'amrnirUi .[91' CJd Idren ...At the Local Leva 1~ (1\ 8hr YorK: 
McGraw Hill Book Company, Inc., 1962), p. 7. 
CRAPrER III 
RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
Two questionnaires were personally delivered to 
three elementary s choo18 in Des Hoines, 10"18 concerning 
after-school activities of elementary children in grades 
three, four, five, and six. Eight hundred and seventy-one 
children were within this category. Three schools were 
selected in order to represent differing economic levels 
within the community. In order to determine seasonal 
differences in relation to after-school activities and the 
effect of a new educational televised program produced by 
K.D.P.S. Television, the investigator surveyed the three 
schools on two occasions. The first trial questionnaire 
was distributed in October, 1967 and the second trial 
questionnaire in April, 1968. On both occasions the ques­
tionnaires 1-lere identical and contained questions for stu­
dents to answer within the classroom and questions to be 
taken home by the student and completed by the parent. 
Hi trLin one week the return of the first questionnaire 
Sl1ot·lTBd a p.9rent response of eighty-four per cent. The 
second questionnaire showed a parent response of sixty-one 
per cent. Student response on both questionnaires was 
one hundred per cent based on current daily attendance for 
the days indicated. Before the questionnaires were 
13 
distributed a complete explanation of procedures was pre­
sented. (See Appendix A.) 
In secul~ing the data for the questionnaires the 
investigator selected questions pertinent to after-school 
activities in grades three, four, five, and six. The 
questionnaires were prepared through consultation with 
Dr. Louis F. Heger, professor of Education, Drake Univer­
sity; and Mr. John A. Montgomery, Director of Educational 
'relevision, Des Moines Public Schools. 
it middle class elementary school in Des Haines, Iowa 
was used for validation purposes. Two questionnaires were 
deliverea to teachers at Cattell Elementary School with 
1H'i tten instructions for a.mninistering to students and 
their parents in grades three, four, five, and six. (See 
Appendi ces Band C.) \'/i thin one 1..reek ninety- four per cent 
parent response was indicated. Student response based on 
current daily attendance Has one hundred per cent. The 
re:'1ults of the questionnaires were validated by the inves­
ti ator, students, parents, and advisors assisting in the 
project. 
Considerable interest 1:JO.8 sho",m in the survey 8S hias 
Bvi enced by the hi percent e of returns. 
1"rotE) ad d i ti onal informati on and all principa Is 1'8 ques ted 
b. E;urmnary of the results. 
crable II ShOlrJ8 that on tl'e student response, thG 
TABLE II 
STUDENT HESPONSE OF AFTER-SCHOOL AC'TIVITIES AS 
DICATFD TEE PRE AND POST QUESTIONNAIRES 
Third Grade Fourth Grade Fifth Grade Sixth Grade 
Acti vi t:r Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Pre Post of Pre Post of Pre Post of Pre Post of 
Cha...'"1ge Change Change Change 
Play and 
Sport 149 218 32 159 271 ~_1 163 255 36 153 227 32 
'daten Cf.'V 108 103 4.6 87 128 32 97 146 33 92 126 33 
Read 29 10 65 17 1-1-0 57 17 25 32 28 45 38 
Homework 16 14 -12 19 30 36 80 56 30 79 67 15 
vvork and 
or Help 134 133 -7 172 203 15 145 201 28 149 188 21 
Parents 
t= 
15 
majority of elementary children either played games or par­
ticipated in sport activities after school. Third grade 
children showed thirty~two per cent increase in play and 
sport activity, whereas four per cent decrease was found 
in televiewing habits. Fourth grade children indicated a 
thirty-two per cent increase in televiewing, whereas fifty-
seven per cent increase was evidenced in reading. Fifth 
grade children showed an increase of thirty-six per cent in 
play and sport activity, while thirty-three per cent increase 
was indicated in televiewing. Significant variations were 
also noted when sixth grade children showed a thirty-three 
per cent increase televiewing, whereas a fifteen per cent 
decrease in homework was indicated. 
Table III indicates percentage of response on the 
pre questionnaire based on current school attendance on 
October 30, 1967. The following percentages of parent 
response were found. 
Third ~rade parents 82 per cent
 
Fourth~grade-parents 79 per cent
 
Fifth grade parents 89 per cent
 
Sixth ~rade parents 69 per cent
 
Table IV shows percentage of parent response on the 
post qUE3stionnaire based on current school attendance of 
. 1 lie 1068 rT.l'he followinr; l"Jercentages were s hOlrm.Apr 1 ~ _), _. • _. tI 
centThird grade parents 76 per 
Fourth-grade parents 58 per cent 
cent 
7
~ifth ~~ade parents 70 per 
l ; per cent~l·vt~1\, ~ radel ~arentsk.1'· r.~ ,. 
16 
TABLE III 
PARENT RESPONSE TO PRE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Schools 
Adams 
Houlton 
vJindsor 
Third 
stu­ Par- iadent ent 
78 73 94 
60 43 72 
81 64 79 
Fourth 
Stu- Par­ iadent ent 
91 81 89 
57 36 63 
75 60 80 
Fifth 
stu- Par­ iadent ent 
71 65 91 
57 48 84 
85 76 89 
Sixth 
Stu- Par­ iadent ent 
79 67 85 
59 47 80 
78 76 97 
':eotal 219 180 82 223 177 79 213 189 89 276 190 69 
TABLE IV
 
PARENT RESPONSE TO POST QUESTIONNAIRE
 
Schools 
Third 
Stu- Par-
dent ent % 
Fourth 
stu- Par-
dent ent % 
Fifth 
Stu- Par 
dent ent % 
Sixth 
Stu- Par-
dent ent 
-' 0/
/0 
AdwlS 
Moulton 
vJinds or 
68 
50 
76 
61 
37 
49 
90 
74 
64 
B8 
62 
75 
63 
21 
L~6 
72 
34 
61 
79 
42 
84 
49 
30 
65 
82 
71 
77 
76 
51 
82 
53 
42 
62 
70 
82 
76 
'T'ota] 194· 147 76 225 130 58 205 144 70 209 IS7 75 
Parents reported in all grades children spending most 
of their time in play and sport activity. Table V indicates 
televiewin~ ranked second in after-school activities. 
Parent response on the post questionnaire was lower than 
17 
the pre questiormaire indicating a per cent decrease on 
all items sholtm. 
TABLE V 
PARENT RESPONSE OF ~lILD'S AFTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Pre Post % Pre Post % Pre Post % Pre Post % 
Play and 
Sport 138 106 
vJa t ch 
T.V. 86 56 
Read 47 2S 
study 26 19 
Hark and 
Help 31 20 
Parents 
23 
35 
47 
27 
35 
133 
90 
44 
30 
25 
87 
38 
23 
8 
17 
35 
58 
48 
73 
32 
126 
115 
35 
62 
31 
85 
53 
18 
2S 
26 
33 
S4 
LI-9 
60 
16 
96 
94 
33 
54 
39 
74 
58 
23 
28 
22 
23 
3S 
30 
48 
L~4 
In reply to question tltJO, part one of the question­
naire, parents indicated third grade children increased 
s even per cent in tttelevi eltlingU and fi ft Y per cent increas ed 
in "going to the library" from one to three hours. Table VI 
further indicates children spending more time "experiment­
ing" and "training pets" from one to three hours weekly than 
:i ndi cated on the pre ques tiormaire. 
From the data given in Table VII, fourth grade 
children showed a thirty-two per cent decrease in Uteleview­
in n with a thirty-three per cent increase in "experimenting" 
fpom one to three hours weekly. A sixty-seven per cent 
increase in "other activities" was shown during the Same 
TABLE VI 
IHD GRADE PAHEN'I' RESPONSE TO rrOTAI; TIME EACH 1tlEE'K THEIR CHILD SPENDS 
DOING OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Less 'rhan 1 - 3 4 - 6 7 - 9 10 - 13Activity No Time I'1ore 1. hour Hours Hours Hours Hours 
pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post % 
Go to t,he 
Library 65 1.+-3 34 68 62 9 6 12 50 1 o 100 1 o 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Build 
Things 22 23 L~ 39 1-+8 19 61 41 33 18 11 39 5 4 20 1 1 0 0 1 100 
Read Books 12 8 33 36 45 20 83 61 27 33 28 15 7 5 29 1 2 50 1 2 50 
Collect 
T'hings 42 27 36 64 58 9 41 23 4l!- 4 5 20 0 1 100 0 2 100 1 3 67 
Experiment 65 Ll-7 28 51 48 6 15 18 17 1 3 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100 
Visit 
Interest- 37 37 0 58 45 22 1.+3 29 33 7 1 86 1 2 100 0 1 100 0 3 100 
inF Places ~ ::'J 
rI'rain Pets 94 71 2b- 55 30 ~-5 9 17 47 2 3 33 0 2 100 a a 0 1 2 50 
1tJatch 'rv 5 1+ 20 9 10 10 28 30 07 37 34 8 28 22 86 43 29 33 20 3 85 
PIa y !VTU3 i ce.l 
ll:3trurl1ent 113 68 1+-0 15 9 4.0 21 12 43 5 11 55 1 8 36 a 1 100 a 1 100 
C;'o to the 
fi]ovi es 100 57 1.+-3 22 33 33 28 30 07 1 8 86 0 1 100 0 0 a 0 2 100 
Listen to 
HaeHa 53 36 32 1.(3 53 19 31 17 i·15 10 1.3 23 1 3 67 0 1 0 1 1 0 
Do Horne 
1;iork 31 2Li. 23 60 48 20 58 1.1-9 16 5 8 38 2 2 0 1 1 0 1 a 100 1. r~Cook 73 62 ./ 55 5!~- 2 16 10 60 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 
OttLeI' 
Thtngs 11 13 15 9 lI.~. 36 20 28 29 20 13 35 11 5 55 6 2 67 10 6 40 
-
l-' 
on 
'TABLE VII 
RTH PARENT HESPONSE TO TOTAL TIivIE EACH 1rJEEK THEIR CHILD SPENDS 
DOING OU'l'-OF'-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
Less Than 1 - 3 ~. - 6 7 - 9 10 - 13Fo Time .More 
Activity 1. hour Hours Hours Hours Hours 
Pre Post %Pre Post % Pre Post %Pre PQi?t . 3(Pre Post_ % Pre Post %Pre Post % 
c'o to the 
Library 68 36 47 67 60 10 16 9 4LI- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Build 
Things 23 8 65 63 LI5 29 53 53 0 16 5 69 2 o 100 1 2 50 0 0 0 
Read Books 9 6 33 46 43 7 72 50 31 19 17 12 10 7 30 5 3 40 0 0 0 
Collect 
m~ ..J.Dl.ngs 28 25 11 60 b.6 23 ~.2 30 29 8 12 33 3 1.+ 25 1 o 100 3 o 100 
:Experimen t 55 34. 38 [j.6 L~2 9 14 21 33 7 2 71 2 1 50 1 1 0 1 1 0 
Vi s i. t 
Interest- 36 17 53 53 ~.7 11 35 30 14 9 2 77 0 2 100 0 0 0 1 o 100 
ing places 
'Tirain Pets 89 57 36 28 30 7 14 H~ 0 5 3 4.0 0 2 100 2 2 0 1 o 100 
Hatch TV 1 5 80 4 3 25 34· 23 32 39 28 28 41 27 34 32 16 50 10 13 23 
Play 1:1.13 i cal 
Instrument 83 38 5!.j. 15 18 17 27 20 26 11 10 9 1 3 67 0 2 100 1 1 0 
(jo to th.e 
J«) vi es 36 Lj4 Lj.9 25 31 19 18 18 0 1 1 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Listen to 
l~,ad io Lj.6 19 59 LI.6 1.1·3 7 29 26 10 5 5 0 4 2 50 1 o 100 1 2 50 
I-1. OIr1e 
1rJ0 I;k 17 11 35 59 Lj.7 20 58 1.~3 26 11 7 36 1 2 50 1 1 0 0 0 0
 
Cook 52 31 1..j.0 61.1 )-1.9 23 83 17 79 5 2 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
other
 
0 0 15 67 19 13 32 0 5 1 80 6 7 14
'I'tlings 1·1 1.1· 9 9 5 7 7 
f-J 
--0 
20 
time segment. Parents also indicated a twenty-three per 
cent increase of children watching television more than 
thirteen hours weekly. 
Table VIII indicates that from one to three hours 
weekly, most fifth grade children did °homeworko on both the 
pre and post questionnaires. The second most frequent 
activity during the same time segment hTas ttreading books. o 
"Building things" ranked third, while "televiewing" was 
fourth most frequent activity participated in during one to 
three hours weekly. A ten per cent increase was found in 
!ll o ther activi ties tt from four to six hours, whereas a forty-
four per cent increase was evidenced on the same question 
from seven to nine hours weekly. 
Table IX Shows parents indicated sixth grade children 
spend the majority of their time from seven to nine hours 
weekly lttelevi ewing. It ltHomework tl ranked second and \tother 
':'t cti vi ti es U fourth during the same time s egrnent. Sixth 
rede children spend most of their time from one to three 
hours weekly nreading books. n 
From the data shown on the pre questionnaire in 
Table X, all grades indicated high percentages of possessing 
black and white television sets. Parents of third grade 
children showed ninety-five per cent possessing a black and 
white television, whereas thirty-five per cent indicated a 
., . tl' 1.,~).r-1T'lE~nt~ of c}-1ildre~n in r l a(lescolor Lelevlslon ln ,e nome. -- _. 
T'AJ3LE VIII
 
FIFTH GHADE PAHRrJ'l' HJiSPONSE; TO TerrAL 'l'IJVJE EACH vlEEI'C TEEIR CHILD SPENDS
 
DOING OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES 
tivity No Time 
Les s 'rhan 1 - 3 
1 hour Hours 
Pre Pos t % Pre Post %Pre Post ~ 
4 - 6 
Hours 
Pre Post % Pre 
7 - 9 
Hours 
Post ~ 
10 - 13 
Hours 
Pre Post ~ 
More 
Pre Post % 
Go to tbe 
Li ()Il 8.r;y· 66 55 17 8e' ./ 70 18 11 13 15 1 6 83 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Build 
rEbings 
Read Books 
31 
11 
30 
17 
3 
35 
51+ 
G.O 
56 
42 
L~ 
5 
.56 
65 
33 
54 
41 
17 
20 
41 
6 
22 
70 
46 
5 
8 
1 
10 
80 
20 
1 
4 
2 
3 
50 
25 
0 
1 
2 
L~ 
100 
75 
Collect 
T'h,ings 
Experiment 
44 
87 
51 
57 
14 
30 
65 
41 
52 
LI.2 
20 
2 
32 
20 
22 
22 
31 
9 
11 
2 
10 
3 
9 
33 
4 
2 
1 
2 
75 
a 
1 
0 
o 100 
1 100 
2 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
"lis it 
Interest- 54 45 17 48 L+-3 10 37 L~2 12 9 10 10 1 L~ 75 0 0 0 1 1 0 
tng 
Train 
Places 
Pets 101 75 26 41 27 3L~ 14 17 18 4 7 43 2 5 60 2 1 50 4 1 75 
\'Jatch rIV 2 3 33 7 8 13 37 28 22 34 28 18 2L1-. 26 10 41 23 44. 20 lL~ 43 
Play TJI"lJ.s i cal 
Ins trument 77 60 22 33 26 21 21 15 29 30 17 4.3 14 7 50 0 0 0 0 4 100 
(';'0 to the 
Navies 94 55 Lj.l 2Lt. 37 35 29 28 3 0 8 100 0 0 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 
Listen to 
Badia it. 8 22 5~. 52 57 9 35 L+-3 19 28 16 43 Li- S 20 3 2 33 1 2 50 
Do orne 
rk 7 8 13 36 43 16 87 66 24 35 21 40 10 10 0 0 0 0 2 o 100 
Cook 65 39 Lt O 61 68 10 31 32 3 2 1 50 2. 1 50 0 0 0 1 o 100 
Ot118 r 
rJ' ·(11 rl f.;S S 10 16 3(3 11 10 9 19 19 0 19 21 10 9 16 4L~ 5 4 20 6 6 0 
N 
1-1 
'I'ABLE IX
 
SIXTH GRADE FtE8PON TO 'TOTAL TIME EACH vJEJ;]( 1'HEIR I LD SPENDS
 
OU'T- OF-SCHOOL ACT I VITIES 
- -...Les s 'l'han 1 - 3 4: :.. 5 7 - 9 10 - 13No Time }\101"6Activity 1 hour Hours Hours Hours Hours 
,", PPre Fost % Pre Post ;"0 Pre as t :Ji; Pre Post % .I:re Pos t %Pre Post 9; Pre Post %
-
':;'0 to th.e 
I,i 1') Y#a. r Jf 45 53 23 101 5L! 1-1-7 15 23 35 1 o 100 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I31.tl. leI 
r~~ ...[Ii r'n 35 26 26 68 ::ll. 25 31 38 1E3 27 :;J 61 .5 .5 0 1 o 100 0 0 0 
....."Jr';E(ead i300ks ~. 11 64· c_ "'I 1.1. 0 28 76 Lj.7 3e 28 15 4. 6 6 12 50 6 c';) 17 .3 .3 0 
Collect 
rr irt 53 L\.7 11 70 1-!-6 34 33 23 33 5 1 80 1 o 100 0 J. 100 2 1 50 
....1 (.....6riment 83 56 33 Ll8 52 e c:.;; 11 .56 4 Lt. 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1. o 100 
sit Inter­
esting LI.3 35 19 62 4·9 21 26 42 3e 15 6 60 1 o 100 1 1 a 3 2 33 
Places 
Train Fets 97 72 26 40 27 33 11 19 )+2 5 6 17 2 6 67 0 1 100 0 1 100 
VIa t cr1 'I' V 1 2 50 9 6 33 32 30 6 43 28 35 L+2 32 2Lj.1 27 28 )+ l)~. 21 33 
Play Vusi as.1 
Instrument 79 70 11 17 ILl. 18 26 20 23 22 9 59 14 6 ;,7 0 2 100 .5 1 80
 
a to the
 
1'10 es 66 63 5 Lj.O 3L~ 15 L~.O 31.,. 15 7 1.1. 43 0 2 100 1 1 a 0 2 100
 
Li:sten to
 
Eadi.o 27 26 1.1. 56 38 32 Lj.3 !.fJ 0 12 15 20 12 9 25 3 6 50 5 14· 20
 D ,.~,O rtorne
 
~rJ or1 }{ 3 7 ;-)7 31 27 13 60 S3 12 t~5 37 IB 23 5 78 6 o 100 0 2 100
 
01< LI6 L~O 13 6:1.J }~.6 27 Li.6 11.3 7 5 3 1.+.0 1 2 50 1 a 100 1 2 50
 
tlLcr 
1.1- 7 Ll-3 11 15 27 32 18 )4.1.1. c,')3 21 9 11 15 27 L+ 6 33 8 11 27Thin 8 
~- ---'--~-----~ ---­'_....--., 
- -
_..._-.... -.-..._----~--~ ',,,", ,,,-,-.-.,,-­. 
N 
N 
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four and five showed similar ownership of black and white, 
and color television sets. Parents of sixth grade children 
indicated eighty-eight per cent black and white and twenty-
two per cent color television sets in the home. 
PAREl.\JTS HAVING BLACK AND IrlRITE AND COLOR TELEVISION
 
IN THE HOME ON PRE QUESTIONNAIRE
 
: 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total He- 'rotal Re- Total Re- Total Re­
sponse No. % spans e No. % sponse No. sponse No. (f/% /0 
Color 
T. v. (180) 63 35 (177) L~6 26 (189) 51 27 (190) 42 22 
Bj1rJ T. V. 171 95 161 91 174- 92 168 88 J 
a Color i'\i'" 
rr •V • 127 126 is'F71 71 137 72 131 69 " .., 
No Bjvl " 
T. V. 7 4 9 5 20 11 3 2 
Table XI shows results of' post questionnaire indicating 
that ownership of black and white television sets remained 
about the same, whereas, an increase in color television 
sets vJaS shown on all grade levels. 
From data iven in Table XII, all grades in the pre 
questionnaire indicated eater percentages of children who 
toJatch telcv5 sian after school between the ours of 3 :00 
f +, j' t' 'c' d',icJ not. hird de c i)flr1.d 0: OC) F) .rn. L..flE1Il \.IriO,~j e ,- ra ­
24
 
showed the highest response with seventy-eight per cent 
televievJing betvJeen designated hours, whereas sixth grade 
children indicated the highest per cent (nineteen per cent) 
of those that did not vlatch television. 
TABLE XI 
PARENTS HAVING BLACK AND ~ffirrE AND COLOR TELEVISION
 
IN THE HO}ffi ON POST QUESTIONNAIRE
 
'I'hird 
'I'ota.l Re­
sponse No. 
Fourth 
Total Re­
% sponse No. 
Fifth 
Total Re­
% sponse No. 
Sixth 
Total Re­
% sponse No. % 
Color 
T.V. (147) 53 36 (130) 38 29 (144) 56 39 (157 ) 41 26 
B/W T.V. 126 86 106 82 133 9Lj 1]6 87 
Ho Color 
T.V. 8L~ 57 80 62 87 60 101 6Lj_ 
No B/vl 
T.V. 6 4 11 8 7 5 5 3 
TABLE XII 
CHILDREN HATCHING T. V. AFTER 
B1~WEEN 3:00 P.M. M{D 6:00 
ON PRE QUESTION1\iAIRE 
SCHOOL 
P.M. 
Third 
Total Re­
s pons e No. '/0 
Fourth 
Total Re­
sponse No. of/0 
Fifth 
Total He­
sponse No. j6 
Sixth 
Total Re­
sponse No. 70 
Children 
HIla 1t-;otch 
T.V. (180) H1-1 78 (177) 137 77 (189) 138 73 (190) 122 
Children 
\,;ho do not 
WElt ch T. V. 16 9 33 12 JJ 18 36 19 
25 
Table XIII indicates parent post questionnaire results 
showing fourth grade children televiewing a total of seventy 
four pf;r cent, whereas sixth grade children were found to 
have a total of twenty per cent who did not watch television 
between the hours of 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday through 
Fr'iday. However, it was found that chi Idren in grades three 
through five viewed television less, whereas sixth grade 
children viewed more television. 
TABLE XIII 
CHILDREl\T ifilATCHING T. V. AF'rER SCHOOL
 
B~~WEEN 3:00 P.M. AND 6:00 P.M.
 
ON POS1' QUESTIONNAIRE
 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
lrotal rt8- Total Re- Total Re­ Total He­
/4
sponse No. 10 sponse No. fa sponse No. '}b s~Don.se :No. % 
Children 
,-ibo (147) 
1"fa t ch T. V• 
90 61 (130) 96 7Lt (144) 100 69 (157) 106 67 
Children 
do 15 10 16 12 26 18 
1 
. 1 t t' "'l'X r),qr + o'I'le of' '"Jarent ques-In rep~y '0 ques lon J ,~_ u _ 
tionnaire, third grade parents indicated children spend the 
. . ~. e Pr()l~ o~e to three hours weeklyt 1 ~ ,j C> vmajority of ,eev1811nng vlnt' ,. ." 
,>va tehi movies on ktHO television. Table XIV sho";8 third 
. tl e·,....i-t.~("".a·tl· .. orl.q1 stntiol1 ~.r).p.s.rade children watchlng '1e ~ <- -­
tel vif:ion the l(,ast d'H'ln;.': the S81TJ8 time se t. 
'T AI31,E XI V 
THIRD GRADE PAR EN 'I' RESPONSE. TO 'nrFi; NUl\1J3E;H OF'HOUHS T'HJ:i:IR CHIIJ) 
1:!Kf CEES T. V. BET1tJEEN 3: 00 A.N D I): 00 P • EACH WKEf:K 
==============================... _==_=:.==========".0:-"_:-,""-=:~";'~;;.;" .._~ ....:. 'IH""'~ """"~ .....~_ ,..=;'_~,~~'7"::::;;'1:~><;';' .....o~",,~." -'," ~ ~ ~"""~~_.w,,.y"';:!.!t• 
Less Than 1 - 3 Lt.... 6 7 ... 9 10 ... 13No 'rime !'IoreChannel 1 1-1oUI' Hours HOl,IX'S Hours Flatu's 
'Pre Post 7~ Pr'e Pas t 1" 1'e os- ;'-> l1"e ["os'~ 70. .., . • ,f),""" P p t "i'r"~ ", 1; %' I)re Poi3t d Pre Pos t~;' f)re-~ Po IS t -;%' 
",__,,,,,,,,",,,,,,-,,,u",,,",",__"'_ -_....... .
~ ,'...-"---­
-

'') 
\J.l.;.,c....lJ:. .l" ',' ••"I--onre] 5 11+ 13 7 32 !+l{, 27 52 43 17 19 10 LI.? 1+ c•. 50 1. o 100 2 o 100 
,..,
."'1 i ~) t"#Channe] 8 28 22 21 19 26 32 57 42 .::LO c.;. 11 56 :)r:' 6 17 0 3 100 c, 2 0 
Cbannel 11 L[.5 31 31 30 L~.8 29 ~.O 31 ;~3 13 12 f3 3 L~ ? c",_;) "' .) o 100 2 o 100 
Cbannel 13 I'),'; 6 5!J,­ 27 35 23 71+ Lj6 '1(3,..,.. ,.. 29 ;21 ;;'~6 7 1+. Lt.) 3 If. 25 2 '" c. 0 
- -­ -­ ",".;;;::;;".,-::::::::,:;:;::::::,:::::::::::::,;;;.;;::::::.:::::::::::::::;,;:,:::::::::::",""""-'''''' "--.~"';~:--- ~"~-~";.,,.,..':::::::::::::',, --:, '.:::-,.,..;."" , ,-,', ~,.-
!\,} 
0" 
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However, it was found third grade children showed a twenty­
nine per cent increase in televiewing K.D.P.S. one hour or 
less. 
Table XV shows children view K.D.P.S. television less 
than all ottler a vai labl e s ta ti ons. Fourth grade parents 
indicated children watch movies on WHO television most dur­
ing one to three hours and a variety of programs on wor 
television. 
From the data given in Table XVI, fifth grade parents 
showed a thirteen per cent increase in children who watched 
K.D.P.S. television from one to three hours weekly between 
3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
Table XVII indicates sixth grade children watch an 
adul t variety program on Y~.R.N.T. television most and a 
variety of programs on wor television second. A gradual 
pCI' ltJaS louIla In gra 1-- Hatchingcent Increase• ...0'" SlX'L'h· d e Cill• Idren 
television from one to thirteen hours weekly. 
In reply to question seven, part one of parent pre 
questionTlaire, third grade parents indicated that fifty-
three per cent of program selection Has Usometimes by the 
adult and sometimes by the child. 1t Table XVIII indicates 
that for t y pOl' cen<t a ' ~l~ -I'.aele - - -- selectl tl . "'d ~ C1'<I11(1ren the 
t 1 .. program, ~'~,lqrqaq~_~_ on·.l.· four ",0er cent of adults~e_eV1Slon n __ . " J 
do so. rty-flve per cent of fourth Grade c ildren were 
S'ound to ::;elect television ).)1'0 , whereas forty-four'~ per 
TABLE XV 
FOURTH GRADE PAREl~T RESPONSE TO THE NUMBER OF HOURS THEIR CHILD 
itTNf CEES T« V. BETt-m:s-rN 3: 00 AND 6: 00 P. H. EACH WE'EK 
Channel 
No Time 
Pre Post 1; 
Less Than 1 - 3 
1 Hour I-lours 
Pre Post %Pre Post 
4 - 6 
Hours 
%Pre Post 
7 - 9 
Hours 
%Pre Post 
10 - 13 NoreHours 
%Pre Post % Pre Post % 
Crlarm.81 5 21 12 11.3 33 26 21 58 35 L~O 15 10 33 4 2 50 0 1 100 )+ 2 50 
Cnannel 8 23 20 13 23 15 35 4.9 31 37 19 10 47 8 8 0 1 3 67 3 4· 25 
Channel 11 Lt9 29 1[1 28 29 25 20 20 0 6 6 0 1 3 67 3 o 100 0 2 100 
Charmel 13 13 8 38 29 19 3)+ 62 38 39 27 17 37 12 2 83 0 3 100 5 4 20 
f\) 
():) 
'liABLE XVI 
FIFTH GHADE PARENT RESPONSE TO THE NUTv'iI3El1 01<' HOURS THEIR CHILD 
\{ATCHES T.V. BET~~;EEl:J 3:00 AND 6:00 P.IvI. EACH WEEK 
ell.annel 
No ~irre Les~ Than ~ - 3 -----t~-= 0-­ ~ - 9 1~ - 13 
, .•. 1 -jour -(ours :!ours ours lours I>lore 
'Pre Pas t % Pre Post % Pre Post %Pre Post %Pre Post % Pre Post % Pre Post % 
C"hanne} .5 
Gbanne1 8 
29 16 L~5 Lf2 39 7 52 L~3 17 17 27 37 5' 4· 20 1 o 100 1 1 0 
32 22 31 28 30 7 52 32 38 25 23 8 10 9 10 2 3 33 2 2 0 
C),armel 11 
C;[1I'Ume1 13 
l:;9 39 .34 36 30 20 33 3S 13 9 4 56 3 2 33 2 2 0 0 0 0 
22 12 l5 31 24. 23 59 4.6 22 24 22 25 20 6 70 }-I­ 5 20 3 1 67q .. 
(\) 
....0 
J1l/llnIl"'''''''- ....Ol''''''':Jil',I!l''' ~_m,••".-,.---,-- --....M>&"'.........'-,1/.",··_
 
TABLE XVII 
SIXTH GRADE PARErIT RESPONSE TO THE NDJVIBER OF HOURS THEIR CHILD 
VJAT CEES T. V. BEI'\'lEEN 3: 00 Al\JD b: 00 P .r1. EA.CH WEEK 
Cr,annel 
-------­
No Time Less Than 1 Hour 
Pre-POst %Pre Post 10 
1 - 3 
Hours 
Pre _Post 
4 - 6 
Hours 
%~_p~~e Post jS 
7 - 9 
Hours 
Pr~ __ Eost 
10 - 13 
Hours 
%Pre Post 
More 
%Pr'e Post % 
Charmel 5 11 23 52 42 37 12 60 39 35 9 21 57 4 2 50 1 o 100 1 1 0 
Channel 8 26 26 0 20 22 9 61 43 30 19 23 17 6 13 54 2 3 33 6 4 33 
Cbannel 11 67 5L1­ 19 32 26 19 25 26 4 3 10 70 1 2 50 2 3 33 0 0 0 
CI-annel 13 ILl 13 7 27 21 22 58 48 17 22 38 42 11 9 18 4 2 50 7 5 29 
VJ 
o 
~·-,'tt"'llo.tr----Jlll'i'>\'t 
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cont of program selection was t~sornetime8 by the adult and 
sometimes by the chi Id. t. Fifth grade parents indi ca ted a 
one per cent higher progrfu~ selection Usometimes by adult 
and sometimes by Child," forty-five per cent, than children 
alone, forty-four per cent. Sixth grade children were shown 
to have more influence in selecting television prograr~, 
forty-three per cent, Whereas thirty-seven per cent "some­
times adult and sometimes childu program selection was 
indicated. All grade levels indicated lowest percentages 
of' selection of television programs by Uadult only.lt 
TABLE XVIII
 
RESULTS OF PRE QUESTION1~AIRE CONCERNING PHOGRAH SELEC~ION
 
BETWEEN 3:00 P.M. ~~D 6:00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total He- Total Re- Total Re- Total Re-
eft eL '"r crt utsponse No. /0 sponse No. sponse hOe /0 sponse No. /0/0 
Child (180) 72 40 (177) 79 415 (189 ) 84 ~L~ (190 ) 81 U.] 
Adult 8 4 10 6 10 S 13 7 
Sometimes 
Chi ld/ 96 53 77 44 70 37 
Sometimes 
Adult 
Table XIX shoWS a change in fifth and sixth grade 
parent response concerning program selection on the post 
qlJ est ion nair e • Fifth Rrade parents indicated fifty Dsr cent 
of the procrarn sixth 
32 
grade parents indicated forty-one per cent of programs 
selected by the "child." 
TABLE XIX 
RI~ULTS OF POST QUESTIOID\AIRE CONCERNING PROGRAM SELECTION 
BET\JIlEEN 3:00 P.N. AND 6:00 P.1L ON SCHOOL DAYS 
ffhird Fourth Fifth Sixth 
'rotal Re- Total Re- Total Re- 'liotal Re­ifL ifL ifL o!sponse No. ;0 sponse No. ;0 sponse No. ;0 sponse No. /0 
Child (147) 52 35 (130) 56 43 (144) 72 50 (157 ) 64 41 
Adult 4 3 11 9 9 7 4 2 
Sometimes 
Child/ 76 52 47 36 45 31 64 41 
Sometimes 
Adult 
Tables XX, XXI, XXII, and XXIII indicate parents spend 
most of their time with children watching teleVision. Third 
~rade parents ranked "reading" as second place on the pre 
questionnaire and third on the post questionnaire. Fourth 
grade parents indicated nvisitin~ interesting places" as 
,\ C cond on the pre and pas t que s tionnaires . "Homc\AJorku ranked 
second by fifth grade parents on both questionnaires. Sixth 
fJ;rade parents ranked "cooking!' as second on the pre ques­
tionnaire and "other things" as second on the post qU8stion­
nairs. 
TABLE XX 
'IHIRD GHADE PARE.J~T RESPONSE AS 1'0 (r'JHA1' rrIiEY DO HITH T::mIR CHILD 
NEVER SO}\JET urns OFTEN ALHAYS 
Activities Per Per Per PerPre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre PostCent Cent Cent Cent 
Go to the Library 63 '1-3 32 11 0 53 25 13 13 0 21 12 43 
Iiake/Bui Id Tilings lij. 22 36 96 91 5 31 15 52 2 4 50 
Head Books 11 13 16 99 88 11 50 29 l.j2 10 5 50 
Collect ThIngs 9 50 82 95 69 27 11 LI. 64 5 2 60 
Experinent 70 55 21 75 55 27 5 3 40 3 1 67 
Visit Interesting 
?laces lL~ 21 33 94 59 37 3L~ 18 !.J.7 14 8 43 
Train Pets 129 72 ~·4 56 47 16 22 10 55 3 1 67 
vIa tch T. V. 3 3 0 71 56 21 80 58 28 15 9 ~.o 
Play flD.. S i cal 
nstr"\JJTlent 117 83 29 28 32 13 5 10 50 3 1 67 
(;0 to i/rovies ~.9 1..).0 18 91.). 52 45 6 4 33 12 7 42 
Listen to Hadio 1..).1 22 !.J.6 90 76 16 34 18 L~ 7 3 6 50 
DOhome",JOrk 19 16 16 98 78 20 31 30 3 15 9 40 
Cook 39 29 26 80 71 11 24 15 38 17 12 29 
other Trlings 16 9 LiJj. 1.(.3 30 30 22 19 14 15 6 60 
_. 
\,..U 
\,..U 
!'!""""' .... "''''....'e..". ....__..... _ ...........
 
TABLE XXI 
GRADE PARENT RESPONSE AS 'TO itmA'T THEY DO \H TH 'llIiEaR CHILD 
-
NEVER S Ol\1ET I HES OFTELIJ ALvIAYS 
Acti vi ti es 
Fre Fast Per Cent Pre Post 
Per 
Cent Pre Post 
Per 
Cent Pre Post 
Per 
Cent 
a to the Library 62 4ll­ 29 56 1-1.4 21 10 11 9 6 11 45 
Hake /Bui Id 'Things 15 10 33 114 76 33 28 17 39 1 2 50 
Head Books 16 11 31 96 78 19 36 23 36 8 2 75 
Collect 'I'hings 58 37 36 76 59 22 8 11 27 6 1 83 
eriment 68 36 !-+7 59 50 15 '7 7 0 3 1 67 
isit Interesting 
Flaces 19 lL1­ 26 89 65 27 37 29 22 9 4 56 
crr~(=j,ir1 Pets 87 L' 0,­ I l+L~_ L(.5 44 2 11 7 36 3 5 L~O 
Hatch T.V. 5 !-!­ 20 86 52 40 66 L~9 26 9 6 33 
Play l'usical 
Instrument 99 59 L~O 27 26 4­ 15 11 27 1 3 67 
Go to llovies L~2 27 36 90 71 21 7 5 29 4 8 50 
Listen to l~adio !-!_1 c 20 51 88 66 25 15 18 17 3 5 40 
Do 'on;ework 17 12 !~2 107 81 24 25 19 24 9 4 56 
Cook c~9 18 38 73 55 25 32 28 13 12 7 4.2 
other I~Llnr~s 2 2 0 38 27 29 29 20 31 12 8 33 
w 
+:­
'rABLE XXII 
PI F'1j'j'~ ;}RADE PA,..qEj\;T HESFOI'::SE AS TO 'trEAT THEY DO \'JI TE 'l'HEIR CHILD 
_.,-~" 
NEVER S OME.'T I NES OFTEN ALvJA.YS 
c:tivities Per Per Per PerFre Post Pre Fast Pre Post Pre PostCent Cent Cent Cent
-
Go to the Library 1+6 39 15 70 62 11 9 11 18 12 14 14 
".~ k /P,·· 1 ' r'"rnl~··
"ct., e ..,~.l_ a ".J,ln€·,'" 30 31 3 111 88 21 21 14 33 2 2 a 
Eead Books 38 36 5 121 91 19 25 11 56 2 1 50 
Collect Things 69 61 12 80 60 25 9 7 22 - - 0 
erirnent 53 52 2 80 61 24 17 1)..j. 18 3 - 100 
Visit Interesting 
F'lcLces 61 21 66 75 66 12 21 31 32 9 5 L~4 
rairl Pets 60 6!.+ 6 71 )+1 42 11 7 36 3 3 0 
\Pta t ch T. V. 1.+1 4 90 80 68 15 67 35 LI.8 10 10 a 
Pla y 1',Uo3 i cal
 
(:' 3
Instrument (3L4. 80 ::;J 69 27 61 7 12 42 6 50 
Go to I'Jovies 61.+ 37 LI2 83 70 16 10 12 17 6 5 17 
Listen to Hadio 28 36 22 108 74 31 .30 15 50 5 5 0 
Do 1:.ome1rJOrk 21.1· 10 58 97 87 10 ~.o .35 13 9 3 67 
Cook 23 16 30 73 78 6 35 22 37 9 10 10 
Other Things 6 8 25 23 36 36 16 32 50 4. )..j. 0 
_..--.., 
w 
Vl. 
TABLE XXIII
 
SIXTH F r~ RES.POITSE' AS TO trEAT TEEY DO liJIT'H 'I'EEIR CHILD
 
Ii, c t i \ii tie s 
Pre 
NEVR.-q 
Post 
Per 
Cent 
S()i';jJ~;r I IvlliS 
Pre Post 
Per 
Cent Pre 
OFTEN 
Post 
Per 
Cent Pre 
AHoJAYS 
Post Per Cent 
00 to the Library 58 57 2 75 60 20 14 17 18 14 6 57 
.~ake lId 'Things 28 26 7 105 81 23 17 21.+­ 29 (j. 2 50 
E~ead Books 56 39 30 75 66 12 31 19 39 5 3 40 
Collect Thin[,j8 64 62 3 79 38 52 9 12 33 3 1 67 
erirnent 70 58 17 87 58 33 5 6 17 1 1 0 
Visit Interesting 
FL::ces 22 15 32 100 81 19 32 30 6 11 11 0 
Train Pets 79 82 L~ 47 30 36 11 15 27 Lj. 7 43 
\ria t ch T. V• 7 6 14 77 54 30 74 62 16 9 12 25 
Pla.y sical 
In s t r-,) rnen t 110 86 22 41 27 34 16 12 25 1 3 67 
c to ovies 51 36 29 90 83 8 7 10 30 10 3 70 
Listen to r;;.adio 35 29 17 105 62 41 23 26 12 4 5 20 
Do : •. orneviorl!. 19 21 10 129 82 36 31 29 6 5 12 58 
8ook. 31 2W. 23 84 55 35 43 29 33 13 15 13 
Otr,er T' hings 5 5 0 36 29 19 41 31 21.j. 7 14 50 
.-,-,.,-_., ~, 
_. 
\.oJ 
0' 
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In response to question two, part two of the parent 
pre questionIlaire, the majority of parents indicated they 
watched television between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on school 
days. 'l'able XXIV sl-wws that fifty-nine per cent of fourth 
C':rade parents watch television on school days, while sixth 
grade parents indicated only forty-four per cent. 
T/i.BLE XXI V 
PARENTS WHO viATCR T. V. BEThfEEN 3: 00 P.M. AND 
6:00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS AS SHOWN 
ON PRE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total He­ Total Re­ Total Re­ Total Re­
sponse No. % sponse No. % sponse No. % sponse No. % 
Parents 
who VIa tell 
T . V, ( 180) 102 S7 )(177 '5105 9 (18 07 ) 110 5'8 (190) 84 44 
Parents 
~",ho do 
no t \'1 a t ch 
T •V. 
63 3S S8 33 68 36 83 4L~ 
'rable XXV indicates parent response on trle post 
cpJ(;stionnaire concerning question two, par t t ~,,;o. Fiftv­v 
'Q VJ"Dl'eo" t'e'levision onthree per cent of third gra rd 0 parenL, ,_,,,'If 
:C\ C llOCLI d H be t ltJeen 3 : (,; p. -.. ,~O TIl and 6:00.0, .m •. whereas sixth 
"th f' t', rive per ce~tY-)"Y'C'11t' c, 1"lnked secona HI' J or y-.L_ '-' ,-, ., •1 (A .I., '" - ' L.~ .­
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TABLE XXV 
PARENTS WHO vJAT CH T. V. BETWB£11J 3: 00 P.M. A1IJD 
6: 00 P .lvI. ON SCHOOL DAYS AS :::>HOvlN
 
ON POST QUF.sTIONNAIRE
 
Third F'ourth 
Total He- Total Re­
sponse No. % sponse No. % 
Fifth 
Total Re­
sponse No. % 
Sixth 
Total Re­
sponse No. % 
Parents 
who (147) 
lvv a t ch 
T.V. 
78 53 (130 ) 67 51 (144) 70 ~-9 057 ) 70 45 
Parents 
"'!ho do 
not \tJa t ch 
T.V. 
45 31 42 32 45 31 57 36 
Parents in all grades surveyed indicated they watched 
movies on t-JHO television behveen 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on 
s choal days most of the time. Tables XXVI, XXVII, LXVIII, 
and XXIX shov! parent response indicatinF; televieHing habi ts 
durin this time segment. 
Tables XYJC and XYJ::I show that t"rle majority of parents 
surve d did not learn anything about their child's school 
work watchin~ television between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. on 
school days. 
TABLE XXVI 
TEIRD GRADE FAH:Errrl: RESPONSE. AS TO Fimv HUCH 'TIME SPENT WATCHING EACH CHANNEL 
BETv!EEN 3: 00 AND b: 00 P .1VJ. ON SCHOOL DAYS 
CHJU1NEL 
Pre 
NEVER 
Post Per Cent 
Sm'IETIJvlES 
Pre Post Per Cent Pre 
OFTEN 
Post Per Cent 
-
Pre 
ALWAYS 
Post Per 
Cent 
'"JOr 
Channel :5 54 32 41 53 66 20 15 10 33 3­ 8 63 
KRNT 
Channel 8 43 29 33 58 60 3 30 17 43 5 6 17 
KDFS 
CrJannel 11 1+1 ~2 2 58 51 12 9 7 22 1 3 67 
WHO 
Channel 13 33 23 30 66 60 9 L~l 23 44 11 7 18 
v..> 
...0 
TABLE XXVII 
';:, GRADE PA,1=t:B1JT RFSPONSE AS TO HOW NUCH crIME SPENT HATCtJING EACH CHA.i\INEL 
BETvmE~ 3:00 ill~D 6:00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS 
r< EI.,\j 
1:.'01 
Channel 5 
Pre 
4·6 
NEVER 
Post 
23 
Per 
Cent 
.­
50 
S Q1\'IET HiES 
Pre Post 
62 50 
Per 
Cent 
19 
Pre 
12 
OFTEN 
Post 
7 
Per 
Cent 
42 
Pre 
3 
A.LWAYS 
Post 
5 
Per 
Cent 
40 
y( Fl.:tIJrr 
Channel 8 37 23 37 56 43 26 19 18 5 4 7 43 
r~DPS 
Or-'annel 11 71 39 45 Ld 40 7 6 5 17 0 0 0 
v~}}l 0 
Cbannel 13 30 19 37 67 47 30 33 2ft­ 27 6 6 0 
-t=" 
o 
'I'ABLE XXVIII 
H GRADE PA.RE'J'T RESPONSE AS TO HOW I'TIJCH 'rIME SPENT liATCHING EACH CHAl'ifNEL 
BE'l'lrlEE:N 3: 00 AND b: 00 P .lVI. ON SCHOOL DAYS 
CHAl'JNEL 
Pre 
r;iE'V'ER 
Post Per Cent 
SOJVIEI' I ]\'l.ES 
Pre Post Per Cent 
-­
Pre 
OFTEN 
Post Per Cent Pre 
ALlrlAYS 
Post Per Cent 
1dOl 
Channel 5 33 46 30 47 58 19 12 8 33 0 1 100 
KflNT 
Channel 8 55 38 31 60 49 18 26 1~_ 46 11 4 63 
KDPS 
Channel 11 77 57 26 52 L~8 8 ~- 6 33 2 0 100 
VJHO 
Cbannel 13 L~L+- 37 16 65 52 20 29 31 6 9 6 33 
.j::-"' 
I-' 
'TABLE XXIX 
SIXTH GRP.DE PAHEN'r RESPO~~SE AS TO HOW I'mCB TII''IE SPENT \4A'I'CBING EACH CHANNEL 
BET'dE.El\J 3: 00 AND 6: 00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS 
EL 
Pre 
NEVER 
Post Per Cent 
S 0 ~ili.T 1MES 
Pre Post Per Cent Pre 
OFTEN 
Post Per Cent Pre 
ALWAYS 
Post Per Cent 
\tl 01 (" 1'vn.anne 5 55 LI-6 16 55 54 2 11 12 8 2 2 0 
}\.liJ.',: rr 
Channel 8 44· 39 11 53 42 20 34 27 21 7 8 13 
KDPS 
Charmel 11 78 78 0 37 L~.l 10 8 5 38 0 1 100 
\iJHO 
ell.a.nne1 13 39 3J 21 52 60 13 4·1 23 44· 14­ B 43 
~ 
N 
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TABLE XXX 
PARE1\JTS "mo LEARNIDD ABOUT CHILDS I SCHOOL WORK 
BY WATCHING TELEVISION BETWEEN 3:00 P.M. 
AND 6:00 P.N. ON SCHOOL DAYS AS 
INDI CATED ON PRE QUES'I'IONNAIRE 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total Re­
sponse No. 
'I'otal Re­
sponse No.% % Total Re­sponse No. % Total Re­s pons e No. ~~ 
Parents 
who (180)
learned 
40 22 (177) 40 22 (189) 43 23 (190) 30 16 
about 
school 
work 
Parents 
TrIho 
did not 
98 54 117 66 96 51 138 73 
learn 
about 
school 
Horl!: 
TABLE XXXI 
PARENTS 1rJEO LEARNED ABOUT CHILDS I SCHOOL vJORK BY 
itJf\:TCHING TELEVISION BET1rlEEN 3:00 F.li. AND 
6·00 P.M. ON SCHOOL DAYS AS INDICATED 
• 01\:1 pOCY,'rn r'U'PC'fr,'TO~T1\lATRE:'
. J.~ . ·ul 'c(. .1....J};,..:Lt _ l\ll~ ..L... 
'I'hird Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total Re- Total He­ Total Re­ 'I'otal Re­
ds.fJonse N·o. /0 sponse No. % sponse No. ?& sponse No. /" 
~~-~--~ 
Parerl ts 
vIlla (11+ 7) 35 23 (130) 33 19 (lL~4 ) u2 (157 ) 39 20 
learned about 
Dchao] Hork 
Parcn t8 
\elha eli d not 75 51 72 41 86 45 j2 
learn about 
E,! choo] HOI'1\: ::::::::::_~-===:-:~:,~ ====== •.-::...--=-:::: -­ - ---­ - =======--=­~:::--:::.~::.;-' " ---'=-== 
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In reply to question six, part two of the parent pre 
questionnaire, fifth grade parents showed a higher percent­
",,' Tl r, p ct 
1\.• 0age lI'Ja t clung • • w. television, twenty-eight per cent, 
durinre; the school day than all other grades indi cated. 
Table XXXII Shows total response of parents on the pre-
questionnaire concerning televiewing of K.D.P.S. during the 
school day. 
TABLE XXXII 
PAHENTS k'HO ",rATCH CHAlIJNEL 11 DURING THE SCliOOL
 
DAY AS INDICATED ON PRE QUES'l'IONNAIHE
 
Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Total Ee­ Total Re­ Total Re- Total Re­
spans e No. % sponse No. % s pons e No. ')b spans e No. 
-~-------------------------
Parents 
1IJho (180) LI-7 26 (177) 45 25 (189) 53 28 (190) 47 
"'latch 
channel 11 
Parents 
1~3\"ho do ~) 29 54 30 48 25 
not \.JatcD 
channel 11 
In Ta.ble XXXIII tbe post questionnaire indicated a per 
t ' fl' ftb £7.rade parents1cent increase of third, f ourn, ane ~_ ­
It Has\tifl t ciling .D.P.S. television during tbe school day. 
, . I I'Rde -_i.JUronts showed the lowest percentage,noted that 31Xt~ ­
twenty-nine per cent, of parcnLs watching K.D.P.S.
 
:;~~.a-----~ 
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'l'ABLE KXXIII 
PAREN'l'S WHO vlATCH CHANNEL 11 DURING 'l'EE SCHOOL 
DAY AS INDI CAT ED ON P08T QUEST I ONNAIRE 
'l"hird Fourth Fifth Sixth
'rotal Re- 'l'otal Re- Total Re- Total He­
sponse No. % sponse No. % sponse No. d/0 sponse No. d /0Pare·D::;+t~s;-------------_-"-:" "":"'_--_-':" --':::"":::"'::'::':::"'="'-=-:':"":'-:':'__ __
who 
1rJa tch 
(HI-7) 39 26 (130) 42 32 (144) 52 36 (157 ) 46 29 
Channel 11 
Parents 
who do not 33 22 30 23 38 26 51 32 
watch 
ehannel 11 
Table XXXIV shows the number of children in grades 
three, four, five, and six 1rIho possess a library card, who 
{laVe a hobby or collection, and who belong to a club. All 
rades indicated an increase in children possessing a library 
card from the pre questionnaire. Post questionnaire indi­
eated that over fifty per cent of all children surveyed be­
1on~ed to a club. 
TABLE XXXIV 
CHILDR o P A LIBRARY CARD, VB A OBBY OR 
COLLE,CTI ON, AIliD '1'0 A CLUB 
Fifth SixthThird Fourth 
t Pre Post Pre Pas t Pre st 
OHnership of 
I,i brar Card 130 122 137 14-4 145 139 150 161 
]]tJve a abby 
,)r)A 1 17()LL,\../or Collection HIO 137 137 188	 153 
127 0 lIb 158 a Club 127 1. 
16
of reEJpOn 
CHATTER IV 
CON CLUS;I ONS AND RECQIc~>E:NDATI ONS 
It was the purpose of this study to: (1) make sur­
veys of after-school activities of elementary school chil­
dren, (2) analyze the results of the surveys as related to 
after school televiewing, and (3) present reco~!1endations 
for improving after-school television prograrr@ing based on 
data received from the surveys and literature investigated. 
T"ltJO questionnaires were deli vered to three elementary 
schools in Des Moines, Iowa concerning after-school activi­
ties of elementary children in grades three, four, five, 
and six. Three schools were selected in order to represent 
di f ferinls e conomi c 1 evels wi thin the cornmull.i ty. The ques­
tionnaires contained questions for students and parents to 
anS\'Jer. 'rhe first questionnaire shoHed a parent return of 
e1 tv-four DCI' cent and the second questioIlnaire shm""ed a 
v , 
sixty-nine per cent return. 
I • CON CLUSI ONS 
Conclusions from the study are as follows:
 
]. All children indicated "playing games or
 
as tn' e pOI.)lll,qp ~.
pati In. spor'st" 0 ~')stj"lc,'- __ • ~l~~L,er-
school nctivity. 
"I" r,1l')'L1S,,,,tl2 . L~ e 1 pin rit1rellts U· .,Yl Horkln{j. araun'd v'l..:" .~. ~ 
q.7 
ranked second by elementary school children as an 
after-school actiVity. 
3.	 uTJIlatching televisionn "lrJaS indicated by children as 
the third most popular after-school activity. 
4. All but fifth grade children showed a higher per­
centage of increase in ureading n on the post 
questionnaire. 
5. Parents indi cated Uwatching televisiont~ as the 
second most time consuming after-school activity 
of their children. 
6.	 All parents reported Uwatching televisiontt occupied 
the most time for children as a weekly after-
school activity. 
7. Color television in the home is increasing. 
8.	 'r'he majority of children Hatch television after 
school between the hours of 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 
9. Tllird grade children watch more television between 
3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. while sixth grade children 
ranked the lowest in viewing durin~ these hours. 
10. The majority of children watch either movies or 
variety programs on commercial television after 
school. 
11.	 Over half of the third !2;rade programs are selected 
t-. 1 r:b:i"ld. uttuometirnes by adult or somevlrneS) ~ 
' . +-le h,orne lly is handled12. Program tsolec:lon ln~~.-
48 
rather	 democratically. 
13.	 Parents reportedly spend the majority of their time 
between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. watching tele­
vision with their children after school. 
14·	 Parents in grades three, four, and five showed an 
increase in watching K.D.P.S. television durinp
,::> 
the school day. 
15.	 The majority of children are members of various 
clubs. 
I I • RF:COlvrME:NDATIONS 
The review of literature and findings indicate much 
thou t and concern in regard to children and educational 
television. The investigator suggests the following recom­
rnend at ions for impro ving after-s chool televi sian proo;ranuning: 
1.	 Additional research should be provided to help edu­
cators and program managers obtain a clearer 
picture of the effectiveness of after-school 
programming. 
2.	 K.D.P.S. television needs to continue and broaden 
after-school programrning based on the child's 
interests and fascinations. 
'3.	 Pro!,;ra.mrning, Hhether documentary or drmna, should 
be rea] and life-like. 
ofecial attention should be given to casti11 • 
49 
children's programs; characters and children need 
to identify themselves with each other. 
5.	 Continuous program evaluation should be completed
 
by children, teachers, and parents.
 
6.	 Programming should be based on high action standards 
but care should be given to program development 
so sequences are not abrupt. 
7.	 ~elevision programs should deal with emotional and
 
developmental needs of children.
 
G.	 Parents, teachers, and children should be made aware 
of future programming. 
9.	 A yearly report of all new findings related to after-
school televiewing should be made. 
10.	 Extending learning experiences of the school day 
should be given consideration in after-school 
programming. 
I,1 . C,on t-,l' nuous searCll~ f'()r educational resources should 
be made possible. 
oppor t' unl't'le.,c f'OI~ a broad-_' ofran~,e experi­< 
enees should be made available to children. 
13. Provision	 for orientation of school curriculum 
should	 be provided to parents. 
f' Pte~ nchool :nT'o',RrarnminDgColoY' broadcast o. a.11 1'11 1.-u" -"-, 
should be continu 
sen 0 0 ~. ,'''' - .. > cr;.rlters<, ['	 CH S G , ' 1 ".1',,- G,l•.J1· n,.',',', "-'_J) . }Jrovislon	 for color bra 
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in economically deprived areas should be provided. 
16. Wide variety of films and vl"deo t d"ape recor lngs in 
many interest areas should be continued. 
17.	 Parents should be made aware of the influence they 
have in helping to establish good habits of pro­
gram selection in their children. 
18.	 Comrnunications should be established between SllC­
cessful educational stations broadcasting after 
ScflOOl. 
Educational television appears to have access to con­
siderable 1mov-Jledge about children's behavior. Children 
were the first devoted viewers. They were probably respon­
sible for many parents buying television sets. Educational 
te]evision Cail reach children during the "prime timen of 
their development only to the extent that educational tele­
vision realizes the child's ever changing needs! 
.... ~ 
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APPENDIX
 
APPENDIX A 
DIREC'l'ION SHEEr 
Part I 
The followin~ directions should be followed when 
the student questlonnaire: giving 
1. Pas s ?ut ques tionnaire face down to all pupils. 
2.	 F~plaln tIla t the purpos e of this questioYL.YJ.aire is to
 
find out what they do after school.
 
3 • Encourage the student to put dOlAffi in simple language a
 
true response.
 
Ehcourage no talking.
4·5 . Encourage neatness. 
6 . Pleas e ha ve the student turn over the ques tionnaire. 
7.	 Read through the questionnaire Hith the student, asking 
for questions. 
8. The student may now begin. 
9. After ten minutes, collect all questionnaires. 
10.	 It will not be necessary to have absentees fill out a 
questionnaire when they return to school. 
11.	 Pleas e place a rubber- band around the questionnaires 
and s end to your principal's offi ce imIrledia tely. 
12.	 Be sure to indicate the teacher's name and grade level 
taught. 
Part I I 
'1'1'1e following directions should be follOvled Hhen dis­
tributing the parent questionnaire to the student in sealed 
envelopes: 
1 .	 Pass out to all students who took the student question­
naire before school is out on the same day. 
2 • Explain to the student that the purpose of this question­
naire i2) to find out lrJhat the children and parents do 
after school. 
olain	 to the student that names vIil1 not be used and3 • ~re only for the purpose of matching student and parent 
quef~tionn!Jires tether l"ben returned. . .L~ 
-	 , ' b'· b' c" 'r'l' S '~aren"L aues ld.On ­4.	 courage the student '(,0 '1'1 a K, ,tc - ~.~" -­
. -- , 1 - 1- 'n~' en ve .iOP"" p-rov .Loed . 1 •• 
•rU:llre the next s enoo aa J' In u, c. ,_, • • v _. " 
,- - - - - • , t" onrlai -res -retu-rnea at Gnei-Jeac,8	 ('i'1]8ct all paron ques 1 ,-' . .-- .. 
• ': .n-'._ ". ,_ 't- <T-'- "r1 r'l-'nB"'s Of1'lce. 
8'(1" C"f	 thc',' '.'8"el' £)'1(' send .0 yOur 1.e.,.1 
u ",	 "-,, • ~.'" " v • " '.1"" -<1 VB 1
"	 . , .• ,' c '" t" 't'r"'c' t' e Cl C(le' r I s name and ~~. ~(~e - e6. : 'j e	 ~) \1 r~ e t (J J T1(11. H ,C [. ;., <...... ,~ ;, ..' - - . - "­
tEl.l.! ht. Thank	 You for your cooperation, 
Larry	 C. nrtindal e 
e flry 001Cattell 
APPENDIX B
 
A student questio~naire concerning the after-school activi_ 
ties of st~d?nts In grades three, four, five, and six in 
three Des M01TIeS, Iowa schools. 
KaDiPuS Wants to Know vfuat You Are Doing! 
First Name 
Grade 
Teacher 
What do you do after school? 
What do you like to do best after school? 
Do you have a library card? 
Do you take any kind of music lessons? 
Do you have a hobby or collection? Yes No 
hfhat is it? 
Al'e you a member of' a club? Yes No 
\N118t is it? 
Do you work after school? Yes 
Doirlr~ 1f!hat'? 
APPEl\TDIX C 
A parent questionnaire concerning the after-school activi­
ties of students in grades three, four, five, and six in 
three Des Moines, Iowa elementary schools. 
Child's First Name 
Grade 
Teache::r:------------­
Part I 
1.	 A.fter school, what does your child do most of the time? 
Play_____ Work Study____ Read Watch TV 
other__ 
2.	 About how much total time each week does your child spend 
doing the following things when he is not in school? 
LessNo 1-3 ~_-6 7-9 10-13ThanCP"~lme hrs hrs hrs hI'S IViore1 hr
 
Go to the library
 
Build or make things
 
Read books
 
Collect things
 
Experiment
 
Visit interesting nlaces
 
Train pets
 
~!atch TV
 
Play musical instruments
 
G-o to the movi es
 
Listen to the radio
 
Do bom8\>Jork
 
Cool{
 
Other thi s
 
-~ 
. Do you have a color fr\1 s et 6? j	 yes HOl'; many?l~ 0 
set ?4 .	 Do yOll have a b Jack gJld vlhi te lnany? _YesN0 
~' 6 D.n. on schoolwatch TV between j anaDoe:J your child 
No Yesduys? 
---
£ . 
57 
6.	 About how many hours each week (3-6 p.m.) does your
 
child spend 11m tching each charmel?
 
No Less 1-3 4-6	 7-9 10-13Time Than hrs hrs	 hrs hrs More1 hr 
Channe 1 5' - VIOl 
Channel 8 - fu'{Nrr 
Channel 11 - KDPS
 
Channel 13 - v1HO
 
7 • If your child watches TV between 3 and 6 p.m. on school 
days, who s e Ie cts the program? (Check One) 
The chi Id An adult Sometimes adult, some­
times child 
8.	 l<\fhi ch adults watch TV after school with the child, if
 
any?
 
fvlOther Father Both Other adult
 
None
 
9.	 Half! often does an adul t watch TV after school wi til the 
child? 
Never Sometimes Usually 
10.	 HOl-J of L en does the child talk about TV programs he 
[Nat ehes? 
Never Sometimes Usually Always 
58 
Part II 
The following questions apply to either or b 0 t h parents: 
1. Do you d.o any of the following things with your child? 
Never	 Some­ Often Always
times
 
Go to the library
 
Build or make things
 
Read books
 
Collect things
 
Experiment
 
Visit interesting places
 
Train pets
 
ltlatch TV 
Play musical instruments
 
Go to the movies
 
Listen to the radio
 
Do homework
 
Cook
 
Other things
 
2.	 Do you watch TV between 3 and 6 p.m. on school days?

Yes No
 
3. HovJ r(mer. do you vmtch each channel during this time? 
OftenNever	 Some­
times 
c;tlanne 1 S - vlOr
 
Orlannal e ­

Crlannel 11 ­
Channel 13 ~ 0
 
learned	 anvthiw< about your
J ave you, ~13 a ant, D .rn.watching T~ bet~een 3 and 6ebi]d'n school 'VJ C,yt l{
 
on school days?
 Yes No 
the school day?
on cVE:r	 IrJ&tcrl diannel 11 during yes No 
'seI!S tarid	 your~ c6 . Irs 0, hil S 1 t he·1 pod OU ayes
;) e,loe] 14ork? 
